
Radiation Therapy: Quality Contro1 EquipHlent

FIELD CHECK
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Features

膾 Checks congruence of light 且eld and radiation 且eld in

coIrlbination with STARCHE CK and ST'ARCHE CK 仍αχ
'

2D ionization chamb er array

勳 Field size 10 cln x 10 cm and 20 cm x 20 cⅡ1

險 Single shot Ineasurement

秋 Highest precision, no Π1Ⅱ1 required

膾 Measurement analysis and documentation by

MultiCheck soRware

CoΠ1bined with the STARCHECK 2D ionization chalnber

array, the FIELDCHECK device is used to check the con—

gruence of light 且eld and radiation 且eld◆ Perforrlrlance and

analysis of the Πleasurelrlents are done by Πleans of the

MultiCheck software (version 3 ◆ 3 0r higher) ●

Tㅇ detect the exact position of the light Fleld, four mov—

able sliders are a어 usted to the margins of the light Fleld●

The sliders move Πlarkers on the Ilileasuring diagonals of

the STARCHE CK detector◆

With ’’beaΠ1 0n’’
 the Ililalkers are displayed on the diago—

nals while the liΠ lits of the Fleld size are Ineasured on the

Ⅱlain axes of the ST:ARCHE CK detector●

With an additional accessory plate the FIELDCHECK

phantom can be used together with ST'ARCHECK 勿αχ
'●

The evaluation sonware MultiCheck shows size and posi—

tion of both, light Fleld and radiation 且eld and displays

the values and trends. Aσ Uustable lilnits help to keep track

0f a11 parameters ●

orderlng Informat요on

T40052 F工 ELDCHECK phantom

〉 STARCHECK measuring systen1 ραℓe σ4

〉 ST'ARCHECK 羽αχ
' 
Ⅱleasuⅱ ng system ρα∬e 64

▷ ST'ARCHECK 羽αχ
' accessory plate ρα∬ε 64

〉 MultiCheck ρα∬e σ̧

BQ — CHE CK

Test 0터 ect
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STARCHΠ CK o?p OCTAτ

"US Be'ec'oy 729
Feattlre s

椒 Checks the beam quality of photon and electron

bearlils in colnbination with STARCHECK or

o CTAⅥUS Detector 729

畿 No interf는 rence with pro且 les on the Inain axes

標 Comprehensive data analysis by MultiCheck soRware

BQ— CHECK is a phantom with 300 Ⅱ1m x 300 mm x 47 mm

1n size. It can be placed on the PTW 2D ion chaΠ 1ber

alrays OCTAⅥ US Detector 729 and STARCHECK to check

the constancy of the bealn quality of high energy photon

and electron beaIIls●

W色dges of dif’ Ferent Πlaterials are placed over the diago—

nals of the arrays● The MultiCheck software checks the

constancy of the beam quality and displays a Flgure fbr

each beam qualiⅣ  Li∏lits of acceptance can be aσ Uusted●

The beam quality can be tracked with a statistic ftλnction●

Because the Inain axes are not aff는 cted by the use of

BQ — CHECK the beam quality can be checked without addi—

tional worldoad.

The beam quality analysis is part of the MultiCheck soft—

ware. For the use of BQ— CHECK, MultiCheck so氏 ware is

needed●

order요 Ilg Information

T42030 BQ — CHE CK Test oⅱ  ect

〉 oCT'AⅥ US Detector 729 ραℓe  ̧7

▷ ST:ARCHECK ραℓe σ4

〉 ST'ARCHECK 羽αχ
' measuring system ρ

αℓε 64

〉 ST]ARCHECK 羽αχ
' accessory plate ρα∬e 64

〉 MultiCheck ρα∬e σ̧
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